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Serving the Commercial, Television, Film, and Print Shoot Industries Throughout the
Pacific Northwest & Canada

Production Rentals * Box Truck Rentals * Production & VIP Motor Homes * Craft Services * Drivers

View Online

�������COVID19

We send blessings and prayers to those who have tested positive for the virus and to the
front line people like medical workers, truck drivers, grocery workers, law enforcement, fire

department workers and all others risking their lives.
We also send our hearts out to all who are having or will have financial crisis due to the loss

of work as well as all others affected by this challenging time. 
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For us, Go-4Nuge is closed for the time being. We have enough resources to survive for a
while (what ever that means).

There MAY be a possibility of grounding all of our vehicles as we have a $2400/month
insurance hard cost on those which we may either put on hold or cancel altogether. It just

depends on how long this is going to last.
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We will be turning off our 7 MIFI internet units as of April 11th,these can be turned back on
in at any time. Just to add a note on these; that we are not recommending these MIFI units
for any kind of LIVE VIDEO STREAMING. We know that steaming is now the interim mode

of broadcast, however these MIFI units are not reliable enough for consistency and also can
run up the cost per allotted GB.

A few details regarding rental equipment.
Our cleanliness policy; we have been thoroughly cleaning everything with Clorox wipes after
they get returned from rental including steering wheels, door knobs, shifters, chairs, tables

and other items....

Below we posted some COVID19 links for information.

Be safe, Be happy and Please feel free to contact us either business wise or personally.
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                                            The State of Go-4 Nuge

     Our commitment to the film industry here in the northwest has taken our full attention for
many years. We have spent the last 15 years building Go-4 Nuge ultimately for the benefit
of the community. Many of you may have heard rumors that Go-4 Nuge is for sale. While
we have not announced this formally, this is probably a good time to bring that to print and
to give an update on that subject.

    We began contemplating selling Go-4 Nuge a few years ago. Over the course of that time
we have been considering the best way to make that happen. What we really wanted to do
was seamlessly replace ourselves with someone who is as passionate as we have been.
We were fortunate enough to find a buyer last year, who has met our criteria though we are
not at liberty to name at this time. There have been many details involved in formulating this
deal. However, with the COVID 19 shutdown this has put all this on hold. We do hope that
after all this levels out that we can resume the passing of the torch. When we do move
forward, what this all means is that we will move into crew positions, consultants to Go-4
Nuge, continuing to teach the Nuge PA Classes along with focusing on other creative
endeavors.

�������     In order to sell the company, one of the requirements by any bank financing the
buyer, is that Go-4 Nuge needs to be on its own property with a lease in place. Our intention
now is to move the company to a new commercial property which is not shared by our
residence.

     For the last 6 months we have been in a mutual contract with an industrial property in
South Park in the unincorporated portion of King County. This property would have been
ideal for the purposes of moving just the business portion of Go-4 Nuge and not the
residential. In order to get financing to purchase this property we had to do a phase 1 which
led to a phase 2 environmental investigation.

     While all this was happening and coming to a conclusion, the COVID 19 hit us and
basically shut us down.  Regardless of the outcome of the phase 2 environmental report we
were "so-to-speak" forced with making a decision to back out of this deal.

    Ultimately, we have to move our business location as we have sold our home compound
that includes more than a year to close. When things come back on line, we would like to
reach out to the community that if you know of any property, to pass on this information to
us. We do have a real estate broker, but sometimes properties come from someone
knowing someone else, not just through the the real estate multiple listings. The areas we
are considering is Seattle, Shoreline, Northern Tukwila, Northern Burien, Northern Renton
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and Unincorporated King County.  We need a minimum of 12,000 square feet of a yard
space. We will need water power and sewer on the property. We are open to a shared
space. 

PA CLASS GRADUATES 2018-2020

For the last 2 years I have had 8 well attended Production Assistant Classes. It's been a
huge success and I am honored to carry this torch for the film industry. 

As most people know, a production assistant is an entry level position to the wonderful world
of creating with still and moving imagery in order to tell a story. That story could be a

narrative, documentary, corporate video for in house information, commercial or catalog in
order to sell something.

With each class, what I have noticed the most is that the conversation is not just about how
to be a good PA....it's also about discussing the passion for the film industry. One of my

main focuses has been to make a safe place to discuss one's passion as it's directly
connected to the participant's motivation for coming to the class. 

Click Here to view a video testimonial and preview of Dave's PA Class�������
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If you, or someone you know, would like to be updated when the next PA Class is

happening, please email their name and contact information to our PA Class email.
paclass@go4nuge.com

Please hire there people!
For a complete list, email us at: orders@go4nuge.com

https://www.dropbox.com/s/buy3us5871m1hpw/PA Class Video.mp4?dl=0


And of course...
Here is our fleet...

Papa (41')

Cargo Van
Inner box dimensions
H:4'9" W:4'7" L:10'6"

BIG Mama (39')

People Mover-15 person
with 2 exterior restrooms,
VTR and DIGI-TECH Setup
W/4K GENSET,  Deep cycle
batteries, a 1000 Watt True
Sine Wave Inverter and
ladder system on exterior for
attaching VTR antennas

Baby (31')

"White Bumper" Isuzu 16' 
Box Trucks with tilt up lift
gate, rear exterior work
lights, and back-up
cameras.

More Compost Drop Off Sites!
�������

�������*NORTH END*

Victory Studios - **restrictive hours: 8:30-5:30 (Due to vandalism you need to call
ahead for access. Simply call 206 282 1776 and ask for Ty or Max and they will grant
you access)
�������2247 15th Ave W, Seattle, WA, 98119.

Victory to be used for daytime dumping and Olympic for after hours/weekends so they don’t
over fill.

Olympic Studios - compost dumpster for film use always open
1050 W Nickerson St, Seattle, WA 98119

Cedar Groove Everett Site - Hours: weekdays 7a-4p & closed weekends /
1.877.764.5748
3620 36th Pl NE, Everett, WA 98201
“North Station” Transfer Station - Hours: 8am-5:30pm
1350 N 34th St, Seattle, WA 98103

***You will need additional supplies to drop here***
Any BioBags going to a transfer station need to be put into one of the brown kraft paper

yard waste bags for it to actually make it to the compost. If not in the brown kraft packaging
it gets moved over into the landfill pile thus not completing the goal at hand.

*SOUTH END*

“South Station” Transfer Station - Hours: 8am-5:30pm
130 S Kenyon St, Seattle, WA 98108

***You will need additional supplies to drop here***
Any BioBags going to a transfer station need to be put into one of the brown kraft paper

yard waste bags for it to actually make it to the compost. If not in the brown kraft packaging
it gets moved over into the landfill pile thus not completing the goal at hand.

Cedar Groove Maple Valley Site - Hours: weekdays 7a-4p & closed weekends /
1.877.764.5748
�������17825 Cedar Grove Rd SE, Maple Valley, WA 98038

Can't make it to one of the sites listed above?
TAKE IT HOME:

Have someone on production take it to their home bin OR Does Your Production Company
have a compost dumpster? Go there.

�������
**Any questions, problems, or reports of bins getting too full please contact Nikki Sherritt or

Jill McBride**
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These are some of the Productions that
have been 

Going-4 Nuge

Go-4 Nuge Production Rentals is proud to have been involved in the
following productions:

Three Busy Debras

WA Lotto

T-Mobile 5G

"The Claw"

BECU Seahawks

PEMCO
�

Email dave@go4nuge.com with links to other finished projects that involved Go-4 Nuge
Production Rentals.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i6ZeZ8SbNC0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8QfTETsEWXs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rt9wvrzKDgE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8YFNfVP0_00
https://vimeo.com/361425855
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GJeNFKg4axU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QIBuokCMZFQ
mailto:dave@go4nuge.com?subject=We Go-4 Nuge!


EZ Moho (38')

"Black Bumper" Isuzu 16' 
Box Trucks with tilt up lift
gate, built in shelving, rear
exterior work lights, and
back-up cameras.

 15 Passenger Van w/tinted
windows, back up camera,
sliding door, and running
boards

"Gray Bumper" Isuzu 16' 
Box Trucks with fold in gate,
rear exterior work lights, and
back-up cameras.

***FILM WORLD NEWS***

We are all being impacted by COVID-19 so the best thing we can do is try to
help each other in any way possible.

�������
Here are some sources to help you and other film industry professionals

during these hard times:

Seattle Office of Film + Music COVID19 Film Guidance and Updates

�������
Washington Film Works Google Doc:

"Washington's Film Industry + Coronavirus"

Washington State Department of Commerce:
Small Business Loan Information

Behind The Scenes Financial Assistance for Entertainment Professionals

�������
WA State Unemployment �����

Seattle Dept. of Economic Development Small Business Info and Support

                                 Creative Views from The Nuge

When the reality of this epidemic hit me about 3 weeks ago, I got sent into a flight of anxiety.
Through taking lots of walks, riding my bike, washing my hands frequently and quiet time
spent with inward focus, I was able to process through this....
�������
Hopefully with this downtime this will give us all time to focus on creative and or just practical
life projects ...here are some of the things that came to mind to share:

Begin or finish writing that script that's been going through your head, take some amazing
photographs while on a walk, dive into that manual for that new camera you bought and
really learn the menus, draw or paint something, build a new website or update a website,
create and organize playlists on Spotify, Pandora or the like, listen to music, play some
music, start or finish those house projects, paint a bedroom, clean out and organize
cabinets, sheds, storage lockers, drawers and attics/basements, focus on cooking with new
recipes or experiments, LIVE STREAM yourself doing something...maybe cooking, learn a
new skill, take a webinar, teach a webinar, create a plan for a new production company,
create some new content, become a frontline creative, set up a plan to educate others
either online or for future classes, start a facebook or zoom group and invite new members,
come up with your own list of creative things like this one, create, start or expand a new
fitness routine, do or teach an online streaming yoga class, participate in an online retreat
and focus on your inner silence.........who knows maybe you might wakeup to something
new during this time!

Remember reach out to your loved ones!

Click Here to see Dave's latest creative content: Whats On The Griddle?
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Have something you want posted in the Go-4 Nuge Letter...please
submit to Orders@Go4Nuge.com for consideration...

Go-4 Nuge Production Rentals LLC
9205 14th Ave NW 
Seattle, WA 98117

Update your Email Preferences or Unsubscribe

https://www.seattle.gov/filmandmusic/film/covid-19-film-guidance-and-updates
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11RiQCjzOzXxi2qweb4pEkkrAAveXCTms7m8PJWwTQfs/edit
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/disaster-assistance
https://wp.behindthescenescharity.org/
https://esd.wa.gov/unemployment
https://cosbottomline-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/3.11-webinar-notes.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mogm5mywwniisiv/WhatsOnTheGriddle.mp4?dl=0
mailto:dave@go4nuge.com?subject=Nugeletter Submission
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